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SANTA FE, N. M., SAT UK DAY, pECEMBER 29, 1894.

VOL.31.

A New Scheme in Copper.
e
Times says:
Chicago, Deo.
An international deal in copper is likely
to be performed soon. Ever since the
smashing up of the great corner in cop- pet which was Created by a French and
English svudioate three years ago spec
ulators have been figuriog how to pat
through some scheme. This time it is
a.combination of Prenoa capital which is
engineering the scheme. Representatives of the committee were in Chicago
several days, and 'were joined here by
John Dempter, of Glasgow.
Arthur Turnbull, of Jiew lork, who is
interested in the American end of the
deal, also came here yesterday and this
party left for the west. Their mission,
it is said, is to oonfer with the owners of
the immense Montana and Arizona properties. '.
.

FfiVRFUL FIRES.

this out repreenta

Louisville, Tolede and Sew York Vis- e
Its by Disastrous Biases-m- at
Sten Meet Heath.

Goebel'i famous

ESTATE OAK

HEATER,
The most wonderful invention of the age. It burnt
either hud or soft ooal,
coke or wood and will
burn for 53 hour and IB
minutes, v sv

Louisville, K.J., Dee, 29. Last night's
fire, wbioh was get under control at 4 a.
m., wss one of the fiercest that ever visited the wholesale dHrtriot en Main street.
Not until the plaeky firemen, under the
leadership of Major Hoghes, were almost'
prostrated by cold wss its progress
cheeked. The losses as far as known are:
Stocky, Brent A Co., $80,000; insurance,
$83,000; building owned by Mrs. Mary B.
Levis, $10,000; J. W. Bobinsoo, Norton &
Ce., $76,000; J. H. Qnast It Co., $10,000;
insuranoe, $38,000; Bliss A Oo.'s loss? will,
reach 50,000; partly insured, uerst
Co.'s lest net known, bat thought to be

1 MVgJ.

V.l

Made from the most
highly refined and ex

pensive ingredients,
andJeaves neither acid
nor alkali in the'food.

THE GULF LINE.

abeat $100,000.

Joseph Hughes, chief of the fire depart Construction Work Between Trinment, is new lying in a etitioal condition
idad and Pueblo to Begin
at the boose of engine company Mo. 2,
at Once.
of
scene
from
the
oarried
been
having
the ore suffering from a oengestive omii.
AT TOLEDO.
Denver, Deo. 29. Construction on the
Toledo, Ohio. The Dayton & Michigan Golf track between Pueblo and Trinidad
About half will
elevator "B" burned
begin at onoe. Chief Engineer
a million bushels of wheat were in store,
of the Gulf road, has been in consultathe less on wbioh will be $300,000; insur- tion with Reoeiver Trumbuil and General
ance $360,000.
for the past two days and it has
Chris Dandelion, an old employe, was Dodge
been determined to begin the work withwhen
in the tap of the building
it oaught out delay. Receiver Trumbull, Ooneral
fire and was unable to escape.
Dodge and Engineer Biesell are at Trinidad to arrange for the beginning of the
saaieus eHi in iw tobk.
The work will
work of oonstrnotion.
Mew York. At a fire early this mornofficials
ing in a five story faetery at 121 west not be let ont by contract. The
26th street, Chief Joha Bresnaa and As- have' deoided that it can be done more
sistant Foreman John J. Booney were economically and just as well under the
direot supervision oi the road officials
killed.
Chief Bresnan was on the fourth floor and the work will be done by the condirecting the movements of the men, when struction department under the direction
a heavy water tank came tumbling down of Chief Engineer Bissel. Constrnction
end and
oarrying with it the fifth floor. A mass will begin from the Trinidad
of blazing debris fell on the nremen, pin- Reoeiver Trumbull says it will be pushed
ning Bresnan and Rooney under the and he thinks can be completed in a very
200 miles
girders. Others reached the etairs in short time. The gap is nearly
the oountry is open all the
safety but the stairs fell as they were long and aswill
be no engineering difficulhurrying down and the men fell in a heap way there
on the third floor. Assistant Foreman ties of any magnitude to encounter.
Hennessey's right leg was broken and
Determined to Find the Facts.
Fireman Armman was injured,
iheir
San Franoisco. Cal., Deo. 29. In an
companions dragged them to a place ef
safety. Then heroic effort was made to interview regarding the visit to this counrescue bresnan and Booney. The flames try of Sir Charles R. Wilson to investi-th- e
were kept from attacking the bodies of
workings of the Central Pacitio for
the unfortunate men, but they oould not the benefit of the English stockholders,
be reached by their comrades.
who hold 65 per cent of the bonds,
The fire gutted several stories of the George Gowack, who is a resident of
of
gas and electrio fixtures faotory
London and a large stockholder in the
(Jassidy & son, and did f o,ouu wortn ot Canadian Pacific, and that notwithstanddamage.
ing the oourteous treatment Sir Charles
R. Wilson has reoeived at the hands of
Granted a Divorce.
will push the investigar the Southern, he
Cherokee, Iowa, Dec 29. Judge
tion to a culmination, and, if necessary,
has handed down B decision granting the English stockholders will bring the
Bev. Mr. Doherty a divorce from his matter before the congress and have the
wife, Edith, and the oastody of the minor Central Paoifio, as the Union Paoifio has
child. Mrs. Doherty sued for divorce on been, throws into bankrupty. Gowaok adthe grounds of cruel and inhuman treat- ded that no more English capital will
Mr. Gowack's
come in this country.
ment. Her bill was dismissed and a
granted defendant pn his cross bill mother is a large stockholder in the Cencharging adultery with Oeerge B. Gray tral Pacific.
as corespondent.
Denver Has a Complaint. Denver, Colo., Deo. 29. The directors
of the chamber of oommeroe held a meet
. WASHINGTON NEWS!.
ing last evening. The unfair discrimina
against this city was
Heme Prospects for an Extra Session tion ef railroads of
a petition to the
made the subjeot
ef C'OBitresB National News
-state
commission asking
oommeroe
of the Day.
that Denver be exoepted from the opera
commerce law.
tions of the inter-stat- e
A petition was adopted to President
Washington, Dee. 29. Upon the fate of
Cleveland calling for the appointment oi
the two pedding bills it is generally be a commission
to examine and inquire
lieved hinges the question whether Mr. into the most improved processes for
new
a
Cleveland will oonvofee
congress extracting the preoions metals from re
on
soon after tho death of the
fractory ore, and submit their report to
March 4th. These two bills are tho urgent the
public.
for
the
deficiency appropriation
oarrying
income tax into effect, and Carlisle curPRETTY CHILLY.
rency bill, the fate of whioh will be decided soon after the house oonvenes. The
opponents of the inoome tax led, it is That's the Sort of Weather that Pro- understood, by
the
vails

ROYAL

BAKING POWDER

CO., 106 WALL ST.,

Bis-sel- l,

60EBEL.

W. H.

HARDWARE
Cms. Waonxo,

Louis Hiitmeb.

WAGNER & HAFFNER

MNMk iEEIME

H

LJJ

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
We carry a large stock of piotore frames and moulding. We bay and tell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will famish yoa from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat ohairs 55c, cane seat chairs 90o,' doable bed
$3.75 We carry the largest stock in the oity. We repair all kinds of furni-

ture, sewing machines and musical instruments.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed.

Remake mattresses and all
Mo trouble to show goods.

'

Gry-no-

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE,

M.

El.

inter-

THE

ONLY

FIRST

IB THE CITY.

HOTEL

CLASS

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Cenns,

from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

fifty-thir-

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Pprop.

LADY OF LIGHT,
by the Sisters of Loretto.
$80 Per Month
$ 8 Per Month

Washing and Bedding

Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2toBO
The school opens the first Monday in Sepper month, according to grade.
tember. For prospectus or further information, apply to
Musio on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc.,

Mother Franoisoa Lamyy Supr.

(3- -

WEI5E331iESS,
WI,li

i

9UAMMB

Mm

I

Mis.

C2c3 and V7arch:c3 Lovtr 'Frisco Ot

Cow

toxica

The cold has been
exceptionally severe for the last twenty- four hours. The mercury here this morn
ing marked 8 degrees above rero. At
Saranao lake, in the Adirondack mountains, 82 degrees below was recorded. At
Huntington Ferry it was 10 below.
Mew York, Deo. 29.

fifty-fourt- h

COLD

TIMI.
Information has rsaohed the department of agriculture in a dispatch dated
December 8 from Ambassador Runyan at
Berlin that the local authorities at Heil-brunre-

moved the prohibition placed on the sale
of American canned beef. It appears
that' the authorities ef eaoh provinoe that

imposed the canned meat prohibition
have full liberty to repeal it.
lMDErHNDHNOK.

CUBAN

,

Isthmus of Tehauntepec, and Falton
Embry and associates, of Cincinnati,
Ohio. The property is situated on the
Isthmns of Tehauntepec and is known by
the name of Hacienda de San Miguel.
It comprises 45,000 acres of which nearly
a half has been cleared. There are an it
between 3,000 and 4,000 head o cattle,
600 horses and abont 400 houses, inhabited by 125 families. The Isthmean National railway traverses it, and has a station twenty miles from, Coatzaooalos, on
the gnlf aide. The purchase price Is between $160,000 and $200,000 in gold, or
$100,000 in Mexican money. The owners
intend to spend an additional $260,000
on improvements, sugar machinery and
agricultural implements, so as to manipulate it after the style of American agriculturists. .
Varnished Room.
A nicely furnished front room, together
with board for gentleman. Apply to this

"

offioe.

WIRINGS.

TO-DAY-

west.
He informed Captain Williams th.it if
for 'DA Woman's Hnfl'rag;e
.they were really suffering for food, they
might kill n few of their sheep, and if
Strictly In It.
they needed money, the government
would
all the blankets
would
t. jjouis, ueo.
'i.ni8 morning's furnish.bayThe result was that they
15,000 were
session of the Populist
conference purchased at once; and the Indians ought
opened with no regular business at hand, to make 50,000 more next year.

Discutiainit a Campaign 0f Education

Slight earthquake shocks were felt today in the province of Reggiodi Calabria,

Italy. The inhabitants are panic stricken.
Ne
York Press says: Patrick Carr, chief clerk to Colonel H. Clay
Wood, in charge of the rocruitiug service in New York City, and who was discharged December 17, was short $35,000.

z.

pending the reports of the committees.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

The committee en educational
reported in favor of the olub er
lycenm system as an auxiliary to the
regular campaign work, but under the
direction of a separate national committee system to be Bimilar to that of the
older party clubs. After considerable
debate the report was amended by striking out the clause placing the organization of the olub system in the hands of a
new national committee and referring it
to the existing state oommittees.
On motion of Mrs. Striker, of Kansas,
the national committee was requested, in
sending out literature upon ths Omaha
platform, to include therewith a proper
portion of the literature on woman's
suffrage. The conference then took a
recess to await the report en address to
fhe party.

the gnlf coast, situated abont midway between Tampioo and the United States
boundary. It is the intention of the company to also construot a railroad connecting the port with the prinoipal cities ef
Mexico. All of the necessary preliminary
arrangements have been made for beginning the important work at an early day.

's

By onanimons oonsent the temporary
Forty Years the Standard.
officers were continued as permanent. A
Deep Water at a Jew Place.
cemmittoe of five to prepare a plan for
a methodical campaign of edncation with
Monterey, Mex., Dec 29. A company
T. M. Byron, of Iowa, as chairman was of New York and Chicago capitalists has
appointed. Considerable time was oc- been formed for the purpose of securing
cupied with remarks upon various sub- a concession from the Mexican governjects including the recent election in ment for the building of jetties and se
Alabama, educational campaigns, etc
curing deep water at Soto La Marina, en
n

FAIR DEAD.

JIultl-Mlllionai-

Sirs. A.

.

Lanier

Bush's Mills, Ohio.

Strained Nerves
Palpitation of the Heart and
A General Break Down
The Cood Effect of Hood's was
Marked and Permanent.
m

" C. I. Hood

& Co., Lowell, Mass. i
"Gentlemen:
I was taken down sick last
December, and became very weak with nervous
trouble, palpitation of the heart, and a general
breakdown. Iliad a good physician, but llu.
gored along, getting no better. I could sit up
only about half a day, until the 18th of March,
when I concluded I would give Hood's Sarsapa.

y

Hood's8?Curis

"When I had used it a short time, I
could get up and go all about the house all day.

rlllaatrlal.

I have never enjoyed perfect health, but am
taking my filth bottle of Hood's Sarsapa.
rllla, and know it has helped me wonderfully,
I have used Hood's Pills, and think them excellent." Mrs. A. E. T.anier, Bush's Mills, Oldo,
now

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
flcleutly, on ths liver and bowels. 26o.

Valley its Garden Spot!
ACRES EIOUGH"

ESeoille.

"TBI
.

City of Mexico, Dec. 29. The largest
land deal recorded in the country for a
great many years has just been consummated between Margarito Haro, of the

rrSCEJ
aCTJ2XrF&rZZ'
COXISTOMESICQ,

3m&e

v.

Land Which They will
Develop.

100,-00-

The government ef Bpain, in an earnest
desire to evade the threatened tariff wars
between Cnba and the United States, has
under serious and favorable consideration
the cession te Cuba of the privilege of
arranging her own revenue budget, including tariffs with the United States.
This Cuban budget is to be subjeot to
the approval of Spain. The negotiations
now progressing at Madrid are partly on
these lines, , but the state department
authorities are proceeding, nevertheless,
with their retaliatory plans, as they do
not believe Spain's concessions to Cuba
ean be'carried on and made benefloial to
us for some months to come.. The significance of the matter in its commercial
and politioal aspects is fully realised.
It is said Spain will be eareful not to
relinquish her sovereignty over the island
nor te permit this to become the first
Step toward Cuban independence.
Dr. Prlce'a Cream Baking Powder

World's Pair Highest Award.

3KTEVW"

SOUTH.

DEAL

By Which American Capitalists Obtain Control of 45,000 Arret of

Washington. Throughout the Atlantic
and Gulf states, last night was one of the
ooldest ever known. In Florida the temThe California
Breathes Ills
perature was about 5 degrees below any
recorded.
for Thrce-Anotl- ter
previously
Death.
a rnioHircL axraaixNOE.
Winnipeg. A dispatch from Regina,
N. W. T., says that the house of William
San Francisco, Dec. 29. The death of
Thompson, a farmor, bnrned yesterday
States Senator James G. Fair
morning, the inmates esoaping in theit
was a surprise to the com-- 1
at
midnight
night clothes. Mrs. Thompson and two
An English 1'allure.
the
seriousness
of his illness havchildren were badly burned. One child
munity,
London, Deo. 29. John Gassiot, wins
died shortly after being taken from the
ing been kept a secret. For several hours
failed
and
has
for
merchant,
spirit
he was unconscious. The doctors said
house,
Placing his wife and the remainhis death was due to diabetes and
ing children in a hen house, Thompson
a
mile
and quarset out for neighbor's, a
Brlght's disease. Charles Fair, his son,
THE GRAND OLD MAN.
was at the bedside of his father when he
ter away, having
breathed his last. Before the fatal attack
ONLY BOMS BAOB
E. Gladstone Attains His came en him he made a will in which he
around bis feet, being otherwise nude, William
revoked the action he had taken disinherM.lih Birthday Receiving Many
although the thermometer was 30 degrees
iting his sou Charles. His estate is valCongratulations.
below zero. He had reached within 100
ued at $40,000,000. It is understood that
fell
yards of the neighbor's house when be
by the will he divided his immense forexhausted and almost frozen stiff. - Fortune among his children, share and share
London, Deo. 29. At Bnwarden
tunately he was seen, carried iQ;Hhe William E. Gladstone is
celebrating the alike. These children are Mrs. Hermann
house and cared for. When assistance
Miss Birdie Fair and Charles
reached Mrs. Thompson and the children, 85th anniversary of his birth. He re- Oelrioh,
L. Fair.
frost had added to the torture of their ceived many congratulatory telegrams.
A FBOMINENT MAN DEAD.
burns and it is doubtful whether they can His eyesight has been restored and his
Kansas City. W. W. Smith, secretary
survive.
health is good. Mr. Gladstone spends
TUB STOBM IS ENGLAND.
hours daily in classical and theologioal of the Missouri & Kansas Telephone company, died this morning of valvular disLondon. A heavy gale is sweeping study. He will receive a deputation ease
of the
57. He
aoross the channel deluging the mail from the American associations of Lon- one time heart, aged of the was at
Illinois
The congratulaboats. The snow has fallen la many don and Paris
tions of the Tory newspapers seem to be Central & Lonisvtlle railroad.
places in England for the first time this
25 cars of hay for sale; fine bright qualseason. The brigantine Woodville from mingled with the fear that Gladstone
Dublin to Liverpool has foundered. Six may be prevailed upon to return to ity; correspond with . L. Myers, Anton-ito- ,
life.
active
political
Colorado.
ef her orew drowned.

TO

Wurtemborg, Germany, have

DOWN

A BIG

home-mad-

oam-paig-

and exhaust every parliamentary expedient to defeat it. Mr. Cleveland, it is
understood on high authority, is very
mnoh In earnest in his desire for some
legislation this session to relieve treasury and if it is not forthcoming there are
many who believe that he will immediateoongress and
ly oonvoke the
ask ths needed relief ef his politioal adversaries.
COMBS

Board and Tuition

Throughout
East and South.

To-da- y

8IHAT0S8 BILL AMD QUAY,
will make a desperate fight in the senate

Academy of Our

Conducted

d,

A Strange Snow Mtorni.
Carson, Nev., Dec. 29. Two inches of
snow fell here yesterday when the ther
mometer registered 15 degrees above
zero, and with a barometer pressure of
30.05 inches.
United States Signal Service Officer Carpenter pronounces snow
a phenomenon nnder these atmospheric
conditions.

An Aliened Doodle Alderman.
15,000 NAVAJO BLANKETS
Toronto, Deo. 29. Alderman Stewart
is under arrest charged with having
Have Been Hong-li- t by the Uovern-ment-offered to secure for one of the competUood Method of Helping
electrio
the
civio
ing
light companies
the
Starving Navajoes.
contract
a
for
consideration
of
lighting
$13,000, which was used in buying up
thiiteen aldermen. Other arrests are ex
29. Everybody
Doc
Washington,
pected, i
knows that the Navajo Indians make
CAUGHT A TARTAR.
some ef the finest blankets in the world.
They are soft and light, yet they will hold
A Pension Trick Which Koblted the water, and never wear ont. The colors
e
are a little gay, but the
dyes
Government of 1S.OOO.
never fade. The patterns are very much
like the Moorish, and were learned of
Fort Smith, Ark., Dec. 29. John M. the Spaniards, who learned them of the
Taylor, 60 years old and blind, was yes- Moors and brought them over to America.
blanket until now has been
The
terday sentenced to five years in tho De- sold Navajo
as a curiosity only, but the commistroit house of correction for perjury and sioner of Indian
affairs has just purchased
presenting false claims against the gov- 15,000 to distribute nmeng the Indians at
ernment. For twenty years Taylor has the othsr
agenoies, and has given the Navbeen drawing a pension of $73 per month
a contract for all they can manufactfor total blindness alleged to have been ajoes
ure next year.
caused by a gunshot wound received in
This oemes through application made
the army. A wound on his breast was
Captain Williams of the army, who has
by
oaused by blister plasters, and five extaken charge of the Navajo Agency,
just
amining boards passed it for gnnshot for $20,000 to buy food for the Indians,
wonnds. The blindness was the result of who, he
reported, were on the verge of
sickness contracted two years after the starvation.
Commissioner Browning dewar. Taylor pleaded guilty, and claimed clined to
prove the recommendation
the fraud was planned by pension at- for severalappreason.
The Navajoes have
He
frauduhas
draw
$18,000
torneys,
never been pauperized. They have never
from
the
lently
government.
received any assistance from the government, and they have always been
Weekly Hank Mtatement.
and been the plutocrats of
New York; Deo. 29. The weekly bank their race.
They own over 750,000 sheep,
statement shows a reserve increase ef besides a large number of cattle and
$1,808,175; loans deorease, $5,619,200; horses, and some years ago, when live
specie inorease, $1,103,600; legal tender de- stock was worth more than now, old
Maouelita, the head chief, was considered
crease, $1,600,000; deposits deorease,
circulation increase, $108,300. to be a millionaire. He was one ef the
The banks now hold $35,268,850 in excess richest ranohmen in New Mexioo. There
fore Commissioner Browning did not
'
of the legal requirements.
consider it wise to. send food to the Navajoes. He renlized that they were ne
POPS IN SESSION.
doubt feeling the effects of drought, like
all the rest of the people in the south-
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New Mexioah is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Poft Office la the Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation among the intelligent a ad progressive people of the

SATURDAY.

DECEMBER 29.

When the SpriDger Stockman strikes
it is right from the shoulder. A pretty
level head is at the helm of that journalistic oraft.
you would keep posted on all the
official and legislative news yon must

have your name on the New Mexican
subscription list.

It continues

to look very much as if
the vigorous efforts of the Catronites to
secure control of the legislature by fraud
would not pan oat.
Good for Arizona. The Railway Age
aaya that territory heads all the states and
territories for 1891 as a railroad bnilder.
Arizona's new mileage is 193. Those
Murphys are great fellows.

These are vital times for New Mexico's
future.
The Democrats are on guard
and they must pull uni'edlv together in
order to accomplish the greatest good
for the people.
That New Mexico .a making material
advancement in the educational line is
aptly illustrated by the interest taken in
the convention now in progress at Albu
querque and the character of the subjects
under discussion.
Fbom all present indications the Santa
who started in on
those election contests will be very sick
of it before the matter is done with.
They've unearthed a boomerang that is
shooting backwards and cutting deep.

Fe county Republicans

Th Socorro Chieftain is apparently
considering the advisability of following
the lead of the Albuquerque Citizen and
coming out against statehood. Don't do
it, Windy; the boss says that kind of
"nonsense" don't go and his word is law,
you know.

The New Mexican has said it before
and it now repeats it, that jnst as soon
as statehood is assured to New Mexico no
less than $10,000,000 of English capital
will be invested in irrigation and other
enterprises in this new state. Only the
vicious alien act now prevents the coming
in of this capital. English correspond'
ents of New Mexico business men write
that everything depends on the suooessof
statehood.
PLUMMER'S

WORK.

Lieut. E. H. Plummer, who has recently

retired from the agency of the Navajo
Indians, deserves the thanks of the conn- try for the energy, industry and intelligence which

has characterized

his

ad-

ministration of that important work.
Taking hold of it at a time when there
was every disadvantage present calculated
to retard the undertaking he has done
much to bring to government notice the
needs of the people iu whose midst he
bas been doing seivioe. It has been said
by someone that the Indian's progress
toward civilization runs in four stages:
First, the chase; then, pastoral life; third,
agricultural life, and lastly, manufacture,
trade, etc. That the Navajo is Just now
passiug from the secend to the third
stage is due very largely to the indefati- able efforts of their late agent. It is
reatly to be regretted that this personal
work of progress was not reinforced by
the more cordial assistance of the departments at Washington, and it is to be
hoped tint the work of Lieut. Plummer's
successor will be made easy by the powerful auxiliary forces which exist at Washington. It should result that with the
excellent work already done as a basis
the Navijoes will be carried forward in
the near future to that condition of life
when manufacture and commerce will
supplant forever their less peaceable pursuits and when their primitive "swords
shall be beaten into plowshares and their
spears into pruning hooks."

PER
ACRE .
OB

,'

.

,!'

COUNTY

1

FRAUOS.

CPCURIALj
"About ten years
I con

The Raton Range charges that the Nxw
Mexican ''reiterates the base slander
against some of Coifax county's citizens,
and endorses the charges against them of
being illegal voters."
The Nxw Mexican is extremely sorry
to say that it must plead guilty to this
accusation by the Range. We find upon
an examination of the reoords that there
is a very great discrepancy in the vote of
eertain preoinots in that county for 1891
as compared with that cast in 1892. In
Raton precinct the vote for delegate in
1892 was 271, while in 1891 we find the
vote cast to be 818. Now it is a notorious
fact that scores of railroad men employed
in the shops and.yards there in 1892 quit
the service of the company in July last
by reason of the great strike and left the
country, and an increase df nearly fifty
votes in Raton precinct alone, is, under
the circumstances, most suspicious, to say
the least. So also in other precincts do
we find an increased vote for 1891 over
1892 that by no means appears reasonable in the light of the faot that general
business there is not near what it was two
years ago. Take Catskill, as another example, and here we find 181 votes cast in
1891 as against 111 in 1892, when it is a
notorious fact that the lumber mills and
charcoal pits thereabouts have not been
near so busily engaged as formerly.
Oar contemporary should leok care
fully to an aaalyiis of the facts of record
before it goes into a tirade of abuse over
the allegation that fraud is largely responsible for the apparent result of the
recent election in Colfax oounty.
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J. C. SCHUtVTAixlN,

Arkansas

ago
tracted a severe case or blood nol

son. Leading physicians prescribed medicine
otter medicine, nlucn 1 took without any reiii't.
1 also tried mercurial and votash remedies,
with unsuccessful results, but which brought
on an attack of mercurial rheumatism that
--

uia n--

Fam Lands.

nilEUMflTISM

four years I gave up all remedies and began
using . a. Bi After taking several Domes j
was entirely cured and able to resume work.
is tne rreatest meaicme lor Diooa
on the market."
poisoning y

Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findings,
Packard Shoes.
forth
Agent

.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Treatise on Blood and SUln Diseases mallei
tree.
swift specifio i:o.. AutntA, u

Taos county.
voluntary asBign- mentof Alexander no. 472,
Gusdorf for the
benefit ' of his
creditors.
I, Aloys Schenrich, assignee, etc , of
Alexander Gusdorf, of Ranches of Taos,
and of Taos, in the county of Taos, New
Mexioo, do hereby give notice, pursuant
to statute, that at the store recently oc
cupied by said Alexander Gnsdorf, at
Tao, in said county of Taos, New Mel
ico, on Tuesday, the 12th day of February,
A. D. )895, 1 will proceed publicly to ad
just and allow demands against the estate
and effects of Alexander Gusdorf aforesaid, the assignor herein; that I will at
tend at the place designated above, in
person, on said day and will remain in at
tendance at said place on said day and
during two consecutive days thereafter,
and shall commence the adjustment and
allowance of demands against the trust
fund herein at 9 o'clock a. m. and con
tinue the same until 6 o'clock p. m. of
each of said three days.
Aloys Hobedbior,
Geo. W. Knakbei,,
Assignee, Etc
Attorney for Aloys Scheurioh, Assignee,
Etc.
Dated, Taos, N. M., December 24, A. D

Choxe Mountain

and

Lands near the fool
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Durt
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Legal Xotlce.
In the matter of the Inthedistrictoourt

PRESS COMMENTS.
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C. Jnnei, of

Santa

IJi

New Mexico.

Fe,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
.
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

jDUDRO W & DAVIS,
QotTvaisD Sobobis,

Elm B. n
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pops,
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THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.
BBWMS

SBIII

AM

BBS

SB

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
HAMOMCCUBBSS O

SGDi, MINERAL & CARBONATED IYATERS.

1891.

Will Do His Duty.
There is no lingering doubt with the
people of New Mexice, but that Secretary
PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
Miller will discharge his duty in swearing
in the legislature. He is a Democrat and
therefore a servant of the people,
FRANCIS CR0S80N, M. D.,
Usurpation of power in the position
which Mr. Miller occupies has only been Prince
Palace avenue. Office hours,
exercised and utilized by Republican 10 to 12Block,
a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. Special
secretaries. Albuquerque Democrat.
attention given to diseases of the res
piratory system.
Allen Tote Counted.
The latest information whioh. reaches
the Morning Democrat from the district
3. B. BRADY,'
in which i. A. Aocheta and u. w. Miles
Rooms
Dentist.
in Kahn Block, over
were opposing candidates for the territo
rial council, is to the effect that ballot Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hoars, 9 to
box stuffing was prevalent there last 12 a. ni.; 2 to 5 p. m.
November. In Dona Ana and Grant
counties at least 230 fradulent votes were
ouunted, still notwithstanding such bold
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
corruption Mr. Anoheta's certificate only
thirty-eighim
plurality.
gives
In Mesilla precinct two years ago the
MAX FROST,
Democrats had 280 majority and this
year by the dishonest methods resorted Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
to by their epponents the vote is made to
appear 530 short of that of the previous
election. And this crime, too, was per
W. J. EATON,
petrnted in what was formerly known as
the strongest aud staunchest Democratic
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
precinct in the territory of Mew Mexioo.
The greatest number of fraudulent votes
polled on the side of the Republican
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
candidate in Dona Ana oounty as in
the Mesilla and Mesa precincts which Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.
cover that portion of southern New Men
ico included in what is known as the
Gadsden purchase.
It came into the
GEO. W, ENAEBEL,
Union by the act of congress of 1865. At
that time a great many of the inhabitants Offioein Griffin blook. Collections and
of this section withdrew from the tern searohing titles a specialty.
tory and joined Old Mexico and thus re
fused to comply with the conditions offered them by the United States. Since
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
then these aliens have returned to the
Mesilla and Mesa precincts and without Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
taking the oath of allegiance to this
have
to
been
country
permitted
perform
the most'sacred political duty sf an Amer
HENRY L. WALDO,
ican citizen without being challenged by
their republican sponsors, lhese votes, Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
which number at the lowest calculation several courts of the territory. Prompt
at least 250, should not have been counted attention given to ail business intrusted
and at the pending contest of G. W. to his care. Office in Catron blook.
Miles for a seat will certainly be thrown
out. Aside from these faots it is also
known that not less than sixty-fiv- e
fraud
T. F. CONWAY,
ulent rotes were oredited to the Hepub
lican candidate in Grant county. When Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
the searchlight shines upon these frauds City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
the politicians in whose interest they given to all business intrusted to his oare.
were perpetrated will not feel as secure Praotioe in all the conrts in the territory.
in possession of the legislative offices
whioh their party papers make them out
to be. Albuquerque Democrat.
E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. 0. Box
r , Santa 'e, a. M., praotiees in su
preme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
AS IN

YOUTH

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

For the Irrigation of tho VraiiiMaBd Yolleys between

8pringerOna Hundred mil, of Urge Irrigating Canals hart
been built. These Lands with perpetual watt rights are sold cheap and

on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

'

HAIE

BED-ROC-

can cordially Indorse Ayer's Hair
Vigor, as oue of the best preparations
for the hair. When I began using Ayer's
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my head
-a- bout half of it
was bald. The use
of only two bottles restored a natural
growth, which still continues as In my
youth. I tried several other dressings,
but tln-- all failed. Ayer's Hair Vigor
Is the best."
Mrs. J. C. Preusseii,
C
inverse, Texas.

:
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J. H. Vaughn

S

Cashier
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00

CAPITAL RESTAURANT

FOB

K

FOR NICE MEALS.
OR

NIGHT.

fVrv.

8H0RT

,.bbV

I

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Borne
xr ade bread,
pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new
ment our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.manage-

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

g
0
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

B.

B. P. Hail, Secretary and Treasurer.

CLOTHING & GENTO
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DIOlT

FURNISHINGS.

Ut

BBABS, CASTIHOS,

OBIi OOAfj ABD LtTMBBB

'H

CAMS,

ORATKS, BASS, BABBIT MBTALS, COLUKX
Am IBOM VBOBTt BOB BUiX1MMM.

nrUJSTS,

HA.T8, OJLFS, GhLOVm
Also a, com plat lino of Boy's Clotn
ing. clouting maw to
toot fit guaranteed.

',?:'''
repairs ca

mm

and mix machinery a specialty.
SBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaBfB)

ASbunM,

KiwKudta,

TOE FEW OT BELT F IMlEW MSIO

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canata on taB0ontaentOTtiA000
Maoola, Oauna Bailwajr sad Telegraph fasOlttai; geoi Boetoty.

"

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
This prioo Including perpetual water

&

Vice President

o

Ayer's Hair Vigor
& CO., LOWELL,

I

President

-

T. B. Catron

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be .
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

Dressings

AVER

-

R. J. Palen

FURNITURE,

AIX OTHER

J. G.

j

Designated Depositary of the United States
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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Ayer's Hair Vigor
CORDIALLY
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The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabeth town, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays TJT.excepted, for Springer.
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Santa Fe N. M.
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND luPROVEuEilT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW HEXICO.

THE NEW MEXICAN.

DRS.
BETTS
AND

BETTS

mm
mm

ALL

1

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silven City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
2. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
,
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Pletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.
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Resplendent Hesperns! lone evening star.
Thou; when tbe dawn woke ethereal height
As tbe mandate went forth, "Let there be

lUuV

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, 8TRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASE8, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bond Cts. for their new
hook,
180-pa-

CONSULTATION

FREE.
Call upon, er address with (tamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETT&

Tbe Daily New Mexican
SUNBEAMS.
Once npou a time a little
boy was left an orphan and friendless.
Unfortunately, tbe parents had been
Jews. A sharp little lady, aged 6, who
lived next door, begged her mother to
take the child for her playmate. The
mother, thinking to dispose of the matter
without n direct refusal, said, but darling
he is a Jew, and yon wouldn't like a Jew
for yonr little brother. She reflected a
moment, and then said, no, mamma: but
couldn't you spank him and make him
believe in Christ f
To the aged, with their peor appetite,
feeble circulation, and impoverished
blood, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a boon beyond price. Its etfeol is to oheck the
ravages of time, by invigorating every
organ, nerve, and tissue of the body. See
Ayer's Almanao for the new year.
Shall I have to get married when I grow
up? asked little Flossie to her mother. Just as you please, dear, answered
her mother with a smile; most women do,
however. Yes I suppose so, Continued the
little girl, musingly, and I gues I'd better
tart right in and hustle for a husband
now. They say that Aunt Jane has been
at it for twelve years and hasn't oaught
one yet.
Not every woman, who arrives at middle age, retains the oolor and beauty of
her hair, but every woman may do so by
of Ayer's
the 'oooasional application
Hair Vigor. It prevents baldness, removes dandruff, and cures all scalp dis'
eases, "y
'

Do 700 think your sister likes me,
Tommy? Yes; she stood up for you at
dinner. Stood up for me! Was anybody
saying anything against mef No nothing
mnoh. Father said he thought you were
rather a donkey, she got up and said that
you weren't and told father he ought to
know better than to judge a man by his
looks.

Work well

-

Done-

-

'

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. I suffered with
dyspepsia and disordered liver and Would
frequently throw up bile. I procnred a
bottle of Simmons Liver Regulator, and,
after using half of it was completly cured.
One of my lady customers told me the
other day that Simmons Liver Regulator
Anmnlotttlw inrtkf hap
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little.boy, on first discovering the
eleotrio lights and seeing the moon at
the same time, propounded this eonund- Mm. Mamma, does God know that WO
Yes, replied
have golelsottio. lights?
the mother, he must knew it, because he
knows everything. Then, mamma why
don't he trfke in the moon f
A

(

V
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GIRL'S FORTUNE,

AN INTERESTING SKETCH.

Nothing appeals so strongly to a mother s
flection as her daughter lost budding Into
womanhood. Following to, an instance: "Out
daughter, Blanche, now 15 years of age, had
been terribly sffllcted with nervousness, and
h
ln
niln na nf her risht arm. She
was in such a oondltlon that we had to keep
sohooi
and abandon her music let
from
her
sons. In fact, we feared Bt. Vitus dance, and
are positive but for an Invaluable remedy she
would have bad that terrible affliction. We
had employed physicians, but she received no
benefit from them. Ttie nrst of last August she
weighed but 75 pound, and although she has
taken only three bottles of Nervine she nowmiha ins nnnnda : her inn i mini and traintoms of 8t Vitus dance are entirely gone, the
attends scnooi regularly, ana sniqies wiin
fort and ease. Bhe has recovered complete, use
ef her arm, her appetite Is sptmdld. and no
asonev eould procure for our daughter the health
tot. Miles' Nervine has brought her.
,
When my brother recommended the remedy
' I had TO faith in patent medicines, and would
not listen to him, but as a last retort he tent ut
a bottle, we began giving It to Blanche, and the
effect was almosT immediate." Mis. R. B.
Bullock, Brighton, N. Y.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is told by an
dranistsoa a positive guarantee, or sent abed
lad., on
brine Dr. titles Medical Co, Elkhart,
reoatatof price, U pet bottles botUss for
MSMVtlV ftM trim
enrsss prepaid. It
I usuaiuiM way .;

(it

old

biauincs)

Didst from thy realm, with nor hindrance nor
bar,
Look down, keeping silent vigils afar.
Westerly coursing, the sheen in thy flight
Kindles to glow on the edge of the night,
True on the track of day's orient car.
The play of thy flame In full plenitude
Piercing dim reaches of infinitude.
Like, as a minor chord stricken has birth,
Sadly o'er ruins fall shadows of earth,
Guide thou through time mortals faring the
way.
Who holds thee in orbit, destinies sway.
Elma Folwell.

AT CLIPPER GAP.

620 Serenteenth Street, corner Curtia
DENVER, OOLO.

DO VOtf

a silk
hound

No. 074.

EXPECT

Notice of the

Jtevot-ntlo-

Coughing.

Helping Him Out,

of Exern

To Become a Mother'
handkerchief of the same color
tlve Order of April , 1H02, ChangIf so. then permit us 'to
about his throat.
ing Houndai'ieM of Lincoln
ssy mat uv. fierce a
Tit
UtVi-!- General Colby looked first at Colonel
Land IMslriet I11 New
ravorue rresenp-tioof
is
the
salute
returned
Mexico.
than
indeed,
White,
frigidly
a true
the young captain.
United States Land Office,
-- Mother's
Friend,"
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
''Captain Langhorne," he began, and
FOR IT MAKES
his voice trembled slightly, tt is necesDecember 11, 18U4,
sary that those devils at yonder house
Childbirth Easy
Notice is hereby given that the
should be dislodged. Take your battery to
of the United States, by an executive
t- by preparing- the
s&mm svstem
tbe gorge directly in their front, known as
for oarturi. order, dated November 6, 1894, has diClipper gap. It is parrow, and you will lion, thus assisting Nature and shortening rected that his order of April 2, 1882,
!c able to use only one gun at a time. In " Labor. " The painful ordeal of childbirth
notice No 965;, changing and
getting your position follow the ravine Is robbed of its terrors, and the dangers (publio
tbe boundaries of the Lin
thereof greatly lessened, to both mother and
where we were this morning as far as posThe period of confinement is also coln land district, in the territory of New
child.
sible. It will affqrd some cover. "
greatly shortened, the mother strengthened Mexico, be, and the same is hereby, re
The captain looked straight at his comand built up, and an abundant secretion of voked.
mander. The oommander looked straight nourishment
for the child promoted.
This order will go into effect on the
at his captain. Colonel White looked
Send 10 cents for a large Book (168 pages), 26th
day of January, 1895, on and after
straight into his own souL Captain Langgiving all particulars. Address, World's which date the lands transferred
by this
horne broke the silence.
Dispensary Medical Association, 66i order from the Santa
Fe to the Lincoln
Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.
"Pardon me, general, did you say Clipland district will be subject to entry at
PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH.
per gapf Did I understand the order to
the district land office at Koswell, New
open fire on the house opposite the gorge?"
Mrs. Fred Hunt, of Glcnville, N. Y., Mexico.
not
order
is
read
about
Dr.
my
FaPierce's
"I
"Captain Langhorne,
says:
James H. Walked, Register.
vorite Prescription being so good for a wo
clear?"
Pkdbo Deloado, Receiver.
witn cnuu, so i
"Yes, sir, quite clear, but I wanted to man two
bottles last
got
ask if if it is absolutely necessary itand DeNotice to Shareholders.
September,
er er"
cember 13th I had a
The regular annual meeting of the
"Yes," thundered the general, "the or- twelve pound baby
shareholders of the First National Bank
der is imperative. Are you a coward?
When I was
girl.
of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
But in the midst of this furi- confined
Have you"
was not
for the eusning year and for tbe transacous tirade Captain Langhorne again retick in any way. I
tion of such other business as may come
any
spectfully saluted and then galloped away did not suffer
before the meeting, will be held at the
pain, and when the
to execute the order of his chief.
born
was
I
hild
walk
t
banking house in Santa Fe, N. M., on
Soon the notes of a bugle floated over
room
into
another
ed
Tuesday, January 8, 1896, at 3 o'clock p.
from the rear and right, and the two offiand went to bed. I
m.
At this meeting a proposition
will
cers turned to see Langhorne's battery
keep your Extract of
be submitted to the shareholders to
on hand
sweep at full gallop across a gentle deamend article three of the articles of asall the time. It wa&
pression directly in the rear and then dissociation of tbe bank by reduoing the
appear behind the high hills that skirted very told weather
Mrs. Hijkt.
number of directors from seven to five
the ravine. Once mora they come in sight and our room was
T
cold
did not take any cold, and
John H. Vaughn, Cashier,
as they leave the ravine, and, debouching very had but after-paior
never
other
any
Santa Fe, N. M., December S, 1894.
in the open, plunge full in tbe face of the It was all any
due to God and Dr. Pierce'spain.
enemy's guns, into the mouth of the gorge,
Prescription and Compound Extract
Notice for Publication.
unlimber and go into action. Then from of
This is the eighth living
the house, now less than 1,000 yards away, child and the largest of them all. I sufHomestead No. 4361.
19 hitherto silent pieces opened
their fered everything that flesh could suffer with
Land
Ovrioa
at Santa Fe, N. M., )
babies.
the
I
other
had
a
desodoctor
always
brazen mouths, carrying death and
December 19, 18H4. )
he could not help me very much,
lation into the ranks of the Federal and then time
Notice
is
that the following-nbut this
mother and my husband
my
hereby
given
horses
20
all
minutes
tho
had
In
battery.were alone with me. My baby was only amed
settler has filed notice of his
been killed or disabled.
Then the guns seven days old when I got
and dressed intention to make final proof in support
wore run up by hand, discharged and by and left my room and stayedup all
up
day."
ui uib uiaim, anu inai saia proor will De
the same method returned for loading.
made before the register or receiver at
The slaughter was fearful, and in this
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 80, 1895,
vortex of fire and blood and death all order
viz: Jose Padilla, of San Miguel county,
was soon forgotten. There wero only two
for the bw.
, nw. Jf, and lots 8 and 4,
things to do load and fire. And they did
section 3, tp. 16 n., r. 13 e.
that well, many dying in the doing, but
He names the following witnesses to
all believing no doubt that it was very
prove his continuous residence upon, and
glorious to die for one's flag and country.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Tho fire of Langhorne's men was rapid
Martin Baca, of Santa Fe,N. M.;Micario
and accurate, as attested by frequent
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Avelino Gar
changes In position of some of the rebel
of Rowe, N. M.; Dario Montoya, of
cia,
guns and by tho silence of others. About
Kowe, N. M.
sunset the fire of the opposing forces ceased
James H. Walkeb,
altogether, and 10 minutes later six men
Register.
all that were left of the Federal battery
dragged their weary and wounded limbs
Bead
down
Rend
covered
into the heavy undergrowth that
up1
Ite ma of Interest by the tV abash 31 an
2
4
3
the slopes of the gorge on either side. 10:20
n 8:20 a T.v... Santa Fe...Ar 8:00pl2:55 a
It costs, approximately, to run the
Some went to rest with the hope of recovery 11 :10p 9:10 a Ar
Lamv....Lv 7:10pl2:05 a government of the United States, annual
G:35
and others to die. It was victory dearly 11:25 p 9:30 a Lv
....
Ar
pll:55 p
Lamy
2:S)5 al2:25 p Ar. .Las Vegas... Lv 3:35 p 8:15 p ly, filO,436,079.00.
bought.
6:35 a 4:45 P
11:59 a 3:35 p
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
Raton .
Two hours later, having dined Comfort10:15
8:05 a 6:10 p
a 1:35 p line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
Trinidad
ably at his headquarters, after sending a 10:50 a 8:55 p Ar. La Junto. ..Lv 7:20 o10 :10 a
The weather bureao of the United
a 9:15 p I.v..La Junta.. Ar 6:50a 6:50 a
detachment over to the gap with the pur- 11:00
12:55 pll:32p Ar... Pueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4:45 a States oosts aboat $820,000.00 per annum.
pose of looking for the dead and wounded,
2 :55 a 2 :55 a
2:45 p 1:40 a1 .. .Colo, bprings.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
General Colby, with Colonel White and
Divide
5:40a
5:50p
is the Wabash, 272 miles. This forms a
another member of his staff, rode down to ."!!!'.'
Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv
5:50 p
I.eadville. . . . 1:25 p
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
the house which had borne the brnnt of
1 :45 a .Grand
Junction 6:30a
short line to New York and Boston.
the Federal fire, and from which the
It20n ..Salt Lake Citv. . 8:25p
The live beef cattle exported from this
.on
1
n
2:30 p Ar....Ogden....Lv
rebels had hastily retreated simultaneous5:15 p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver
11:50 pilisup oountry during the past year were 363,536
the
of
last
with
their
!ftfl
gun.
discharge
ly
a
n
i ;.k a a a head.
City
There was ruin everywhere about the place, 11:16 p 9:07 a ....Dodge
8:58 p 9:43 p
Hurton
It is impossible to say Inst how many
0:50 a Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 p
which was apparently deserted. Only the 11
8:25 p 9:05 p of these were shipped over the popular
... .Newton
:50p 9:45 a
shell of what a few hours before had been
n
iki
5:55 p 6:00 p Wabash railroad.
...Emporia
a fine old residence of colonial architecture 4:10aHiyin
3:50 p
2:40 p
. ..Topeka
The average cost of a trailwav locomo
5:00 p Ar. Kansas City.Lvl 1:50 p 2:00 p
now remained to tell of the oruel ravages
Kansas 1 ity.Ar 1:30 p 1:30 p tive is $10,000, and their life is somewhat
lv.
of war. All about were evidences of easy
2:10 p 1:20 a ...Fort Madison... 5:30 a
less than that of a well eared for horse.
living, marking the dismantled habitation a:M p iisi a
Gnlesburg
The Wabash railroad is the only line
as the home of a wealthy planter. After a S !K2 n nn n
streator,
Joliet.
running la carte ears between Chicago
ll:18p
walk about the place for nearly halt an
Chioafiro.
..Lv
v:uua
Ar..
IIUMJP
iu:w
p
and New York.
hour some one mentioned the cellar, and
Dearborn st. Stat'nl
Anxious Reader: Ne. There is no
the general, who was not half a bad comtroth whatever in the report that Govmander in exploring wrecked southern
ernor
Waite will not allow his hair to be
homes, nodded assent.
cut until he is elected governor of
SOUTH AND WEST.
The orderly made a torch, and lighting
It led the way down to the cellar, whioh
The Wabash railroad lands you in New
the visitors were much surprised to find
Read down
Head up
York at 7:50 a. m., saving you one night's
already lighted. An oil lamp burned
1
4
2
3
brightly from the top of a barrel, and in a 10:20 p 5:40 p; Lv. ..Santa Fe...Ar 10:30 al2 :55 a hotel bill.
Look out for bulletin No. 2.
far oornor of the room, upon a heap of ii:iu p o:au p Ar
Lamy.... T.v 9:40 al2 :05 a
12:05 7:00 Lv
Lamy ...Ar 9:05 all:15 p
C. M. Hahfson,
debris, a tallow candle threw its unsteady 12:50 aa 7:36 pp: .. .Los Cerrillos
8:13al0:25p
Com'l Agent, Denver, Colo.
7:00 a 9:21 p
Bernalillo.
rays upon the dead and mangled bodies of 2:10 a 8:46 p
two female figures that lay upon the floor. 2:50a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
6:10a 8:25 p
Lv.Albiiquerq'e.Ar
Closo to them a man was seated upon a 4ju a
6:55
6:00 p
nocorro
low camp stool. His face was black, save 7:17 aa
5:41 p WHAT YOU
....San Antonio...
5:10 p
whore a stream of blootV, triokliug down 7:50 a
....San Marcial...
2:45 p DON'T KNOW
.. .Ar Kincon. .. .Lv
from an ugly gash over the temple, had 10:27 a
Ar
Deminar...Lv .......12:50p
washed the darker stains away. As the 12:40p
10:10 a ABOUT
.Silver City. .Lv
4Kpa...... Ar..LasCruces.
officers approached, General Colby asked, 11:50
1:15 p
.
11 :40 a
...El Paso....
"Who are you, and what the devil are you 1:35 d
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
doing here?"
3:30 a 9:40
e. ATI 6:10 a 8:15 v
12:35 a 2:20p
"I have a perfeot right to be here, sir," 10:05 a 8:35 pa Lv.Alonquerq
uallup
Holbrook
a
answered the blood stained man. "I own 1:25 p 6:50
8:55pl0:i0a
7:50 p 9:30 a is told in a
2:55 p 8 :10 a
Winslow
beautifully illustrated book,
the property about here." This is my 5:40 p 10:45 a
5:40 p 7:20 a
Flagstaff
"To California and back." Ask
home."
8:40 p 1:35 p
Ashfork...... 2:25p 4:30 a entitled
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Ar...Prescott...Lv
"And these bodies?" questioned the
4:10 a 8:30 p ....The Needles.... 7:50 a 8:50 n Topeka, Has., for a copy. It is free.
commander.
12 :30p 4:30a
12:10 a 2:20p
Bars tow
Personal!
weekly parties
..San Bernardino..
"My mother and my wife, general. I
am Captain Langhorne." Howard S. 6':36'p"9'!35a Ar.Los Antreles.Lv 5:00 p 7:00a leave Chioago every Saturday evening,
and Kansas
9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:15 p
every Sunday noon, for
Clayton in New York Post.
100 a Paciflo Coast,City
Mojavo
via Santa Fe Route. Speeial
ArSan Francis'oLv
10:46 a. ...
5:00p
agents and porters in attendance. PullPon't Use Big Words.
man tourist sleepers are used, furnished
In promulgating your esoteric cogitawith all conveniences for comfortable
tions and in articulating your superficial
The California Limited leaving Santa traveling. Seoond-olas- s
tickets honored.
sentimentalities and amicable philosoph, Fe at 6:40
m. is a solid vestibule train
p.
leal or psychological observations beware
been
You
nlaiinltiar
have
that Cali
to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
fornia trip for several years. Why not
of platitudinous ponderosity, Let your Chicago
without Change, free ehair ears Chicago
and
take
go now,
advantage of cheap
conversational communications possess a to
rates'.' Santa Fe Route Is positively
Albuquerque, same equipment eastclarified conciseness, a compacted compre- ward.
with
line
Pullman tourist
the
Fe
only
Santa
hoars between
Only 38
'
and palace sleepers, Chicago, and
hensiveness, coalesoent consistency and and Los
Angeles.
Kansas
San
aud Los
Francisco
to
City
a concatenated cogenoy. Eschew all conThe California and Mexieo Express
Angeles, daily without change.
glomerations of flatulent garrulity, jejune
m.
10:20
carries
at
Fe
Santa
p.
babblement and asinine affections.
Let leaving
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping ears
your extemporaneous deoantlngs and unHoliday Excursion Rates.
without
to
San
Francisco,
change.
premeditated expatlations have intelligi- Chioago
One fare for the round trip within 200
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
veracious
and
without
bility
vivacity
to Chi- miles from Santa Fe, tickets to be sold
rhodomontade or thrasonical bombast. Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train
Fe December 22, 28, 24, 25, 81 and January
Santa
hours
between
48a
oago,
Sedulously avoid all polysyllabic profund- and only
1894, limited for return January 2,1895.
Santa
between
hours
324
Chioago,
ity, pompous prolixity, pslttaceous va- Fe and Kansas
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
makes
This
train
City.
cuity, ventriloquial verbosity and vanilo-que- olose connection at La Junta for Denver
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
vapidity. Shun double ententes, and Colorado
points. Parlor and chair
profanprurient jocosity
Denver. Time 19 hours
In other ears La Junta to
ity, obscuran)! or apparent.
Fe and Denver. AU trains
Santa
between
talk
words,
plainly, briefly, naturally,
oars between Chioago and
Keep earry dining
sensibly, purely and truthfully.
City and
front slang; don't put pn airs; say what Kansas City. Between Kansas
the Paciflo coast, meals are served at the
you meant mean what you say and don't famous
Harvey eating house.
use big words.
Philadelphia press,
Close connections are made in Union
ANTONIO
depots at all terminals north, east, south
Champagia and Whisky.
as
to
west.
and
For
rates,
particulars
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell in answer to tha
tickets to all points
routes and
question, "Which one of the alcohollo via the Santathrough
Fe Route call on or address;
liquors Is the least Injurious for man to
t
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
drink?" has written a letter saying that,
T. A.
O.
of
aside
P.
considerations
O.
T. NICHOLSON,
peculiari"Bottlng
ties, of personal temperament and Indibank
National
First
tioket
offloe,
City
vidual idiosyncrasies and attempting to
lay down a rule for the government of the building.
majority of oases" he would say ''in a general way" he adhered to the old traditional
belief that ''whisky Is, after all, the least
injurious, safest and best," But constitutions and temperaments are affected in
many different, ways. For instanoe, he
A LADY'S TU1LHJT
knows a man who thinks that whisky
poisons him, yet can take champagne with
Is not complete V
impunity, while there are others to whom
without an ideal
champagne Is poison who can drink whisky
without feeling any the worse for it.
Philadelphia Record.

For all the ailments of Throat
and Lungs there is no cure so
quick and permanent as Scott's
Emulsion of
Oil. It is
palatable, easy on the most delicate stomach and effective.
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"Those hounds must be driven out,"
said the general, lowering his fleldglassei
and turning a pair of cold gray eyes upon
a staff officer who was standing near.
"If we could got a battery into Clipper
gap," responded the officer addressed, "the
question might be soon settled and at
close range. The configuration of the land
and the bore of our guns combine, It
seems to me, to make any other solution
Impossible."
"Clipper gap," echoed the general, rising visibly in his saddle and then settling
back with a sarcastic smile. "Clipper
gap, did you say, eolonelr White, you are
talking at random. Surely your suggestion is not feasible. You ought to know
that a battery could not live to unlimber
there, but even if it got into action why,
good God, man, you must Iks dreaming!"
Colonel White looked hurt, and instead
of meeting the sharp glance of his commander lie allowed his eyes to wander
down to the loft and In the direction of an
old plantation u 'Hug, where a masked
mortar battery had au hour before opened
'on the Federal lines with terrible effect.
"I only mentioned the matter, goneral,"
replied the staff officer after a few moments of silence. "I shall be glad to execute any orders that you may have In the
consummation of a better plan."
"But, my good man," returned the general, "a gunner could not live five minutes
at the gap. It would be downright murder
to order a battery in there. Colonel White,
would you lead a battery Into Clipper
gap?"
"What a question!" replied the other.
'What a question for a soldier! To be sure,
I would lead a battery Into the gap, or
into hell, for that matter, if ordered to do
so. By the way, general, this would be a
great opportunity for your brave Captain
i
Langhorne."
General Colby laughed heartily.
"Can't you forgive me, White, for saying that Langhorne is the bravest man in
tho Third corps t You grow sarcastlo every time you refer to the conversation of
last evening. Langhorne is brave, brave
as a lion, I know him under fire. Southerner, is he not? Colonel Williams told
ine that he had two brothers in the rebel
army. Did you. know him before the war?"
"Yes," answered the other, looking
again in the direction of the house. "I
know him very well. We wero in the same
class at the University of Virginia. Rivals
first for class leadership and later for the
hand of the fairest woman in the old commonwealth. Langhorne got the girl, who,
by tho way, was of northern birth. Perhaps that accounts for his fighting sympathies. His people are all on the other side.
Ho lives in this section somewhere, I believe. As to his bravery, I never considered him brave at all. You will say at
ouce, general, that this is a prejudice arising from our early relations. Not so. I
am not Inclined to depreciate Langhorne's
war record, which we all admit is splendid. I say simply that he is not a man of
great physical courage."
During this brief recital the goncral's
faoo wore a smile of innocent raillery, but
as White concluded a stern expression
stole over his countenance. Ho thrust his
fieldglosses into a sliver bound case and
almost fiercely beat the long leg of his
cavalry boot with a pair of heavy gauntlets, which he had taken off a few moments before. Ho was a man of imperious disposition and violent temper, with
little liking for opposition from any source.
White was a distant relative and trusted
adviser, but it was evident that he had
gone too far. When the first flush of his
wrath had been beaten out upon his boot,
he was enabled to speak, with some degree of moderation, the thoughts that had
sent a wicked expression to his face.
"Colonel White," he began deliberately,
"you impugn the courage of one of the
bravest men in the service a man whom
I have learned to love and respect. I tell
you be is as bravo as a lion. His oourage
Is always tempered with the coolest Judgment the very highest form of courage.
Do you remember the day at"
Here the general broke off abruptly and
drawing out thefloldglasses fixed his sight
on the house that stood on a long stretch
of level ground below, whence rose at frequent intervals white puffs of smoke tell'
lngof the cannonade still furiously waged
from the mortars of the rebel battery. In
a moment he broke off his inspection, and
turning to Colonel White said: "Per
haps your suggestion of the gap as a point
of action is uot bad, I really do not see
any way but of It, and just to prove that
I am right I shall order Captain Langhorne In there. Some one has to go, and
I am convinced that Langhorne has the
right kind of stuff in him. He can wipe
away the arrogant conceit of military
prowess in three or four hundred rebel
hearts and at tbe same time wipe away the
arrogant oonoelt of snap judgment Iq the
heart of- a brother officer," and General
Colby again smiled good naturedly upon
his staff officer. Whether this opinion
came from an honest oonviotlon of military necessity or from the motive of vindicating an insolent judgment that was
wont to consider itself Infallible we are
not to judge. Men have been slaughtered
before and will be again without apparent
motives of any kind. Calling his orderly
and pointing to a group of mounted
that rested on a little knoll 800 or 400
yards away he said, J' Tell Captain Langhorne to oome here at ouce. " The orderly
saluted and withdrew.
General Colby looked at his watch, nervously slapping the peck of his black mare
with the bridle rein. "We shall now see,"
he muttered half aloud, "who Is qualified
to weigh the qualities of a soldier." Colonel White, who turned deadly pale, did
not move a muscle or make reply. Presently there was a clatter of hoofs in the
rear,, and Captain Langhorne reined up a
big chestnut oalt before his oommander
and touched his eap. His appeajevnoo was
not soldierly, though he sat his none well.
His long blond hair framed a face of delicate refinement, which was lighted up by
blue eyes that might have belonged to a
woman. Ha wore hie soiled forage oap a
little to one side, and his blouse was open
-
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stimulates the appetite, aids the
digestion of other foods, cures
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat,
and gives " "vital
Bronchitis,
strength besides. It has no equal
as nourishment for Babies and
Children who do not thrive, and
overcomes
Any Condition of Wasting.

ye flirtin wid

Gay Uetup He's an ole acquaintance
o' mine.
Tired Teddy Does he like yer?

Gay Getup Dead gone on me. He
gives me a bite every time I comes
round. Brooklyn Life.

Send far PamphUt 0n Scotfi Emulsion, f'ru.
Scotl&Bowne, N. V. Ml Pruggistt. 60c. and tt.

Filling His Want.

trana canon of Colorado Biver

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
Twenty
gorges a Titan of chasms.
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook. '
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yoa oan "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. it, T. An A.
T. &, 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On
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Smith Tommy, see if you cau't
me a spindle of some kind.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

TIJCE TABLE.

RAILROAD.
(Vestern Division.)

.

(1. W. Reinbart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. 'Wilson, Receivers.)

Tommy (a few seoonda later)
yon.

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

I want

v.

In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1891.

Hi

A

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9KX)
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
Bt 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. ir
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:45 a.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a. n
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. n

.

California

"ivat

STATIONS

9:)p.
2:45a.

That'll do first rate. Just the

Smith

thing. Thanks!

New York World.

The Height of Being Dull.

3:07o.
3:35a.
B:30a.
6:50o.
8:10a.
10:45a.
12:n5p.
1

::)5.

:4Ti.
4:05p.
6 :05p.
8::)0p.
10:30p,
12 :50a.
:i:52a.
4:15a.
2

s

9
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Architect & Contractor,

br

The Spanish dependencies now hove a
population of 8,600,000. In the days of
Spain's greatest glory the colonies wero
estimated to have 180,000,000 people.

Tha Beat Line to Chlenco, Omaha and

Ila

Bt.
Is via the Burlington Boats. The fast
vestibule "flyer" leaves Denver at 9:50 p.
m. daily, raebing Chioago at 8:20 a. in.
and St. Louis at 7:40 a. mM second morning, eonneeting with all fast trains ' for
the east and south.
AU meals served a la earte in the famous Burlington dining ears.
v
For tickets and sleeping berths, eall
on loaal tiokst agents, or address O. W.
Vallery, General Agent Denver.

h

Modern Methods,

pozziiiiirs
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, health-fu- l,
and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
XuMtpeafctTiBf tha

M
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Skilled Mcobarios

Miss Bcaoon Is that Mr. Jowler interesting?
Miss Lakeside No; ho sits on the
far end of the sofa and talks. Life.

Correspondence to

Ready to Perform,

M.

7:50).
a. S:40p.

6:00a.
4:30a,
3::l5a.
2:10a.
11 :35p.
8:50p.
7::t5p.
S:10p.
2:43p.
2:20p.
lKWp.

4

:20p.
2:55p.
2:00p.
12:40p.
10:10a.
7:50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a.
12:10a.

A., T. 4 S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott k Phoenix railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection with stage lines for
points in oentral Arizona.
SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and eocnection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
Southern Paoific Company for
MOJAVE
San Francisoo, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

She Before we were married you Pullman Palace
Sleeping Cars
aid it would give you the greatest
to
wish.
pleasure
No change is made by sleeping ear pasgratify my every
. He My dear, I said your lightest
sengers between San Francisoo and
wish, and

I'll

do

it

Taken With

too.

s

Vogna

Little Salt

'

Kansas City, or San Diego and Los

An-

geles and Chioago.

The Atlantio & Paciflo Railroad, the
great middle route aorosa the America
continent, in oonnection with the railways of the "Santa Fe -route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque seenery; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
riarFlagstaff, Williams or Peaeh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Life.'
Arizona and Montezuma's well you oan
Journey most direotly by this line. Observe the anoient Indian civilisation of
r
Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Laguna-oVIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD Visit the petrified forest near Carriio.
IN THE WORLD
See and marvel at the freak of Canoa.
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent piue forests of the San Francisoo
mountains. ' Find interest in the mini of
TOPKKA A C1MTA
B.B.
ATCHISON,
'.
Low rates of fare are now in effect via the.
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
San Diego $56.90. To San Francisco and
Tiekets good six
San Jose $66.90.
cantilever bridge in
months from date of sale.. Foe partic- View the longest
'
America aeross the Colorado river.
ulars eall on or address
T. R. Gabbi, General Snpt.
H. 8. Lots, Agent
W. A. Bissill, Gen. Pas. Agt.
Santa Fe, N. M.
H. 8. Yah 8'jTok, Oio. T. Nicmolsoh,
Gen. Agt., Albqqusrque, N, II.
O. P. A. Topeka, Kas.

To California

,

--

Santa Ft, N.

10:40a.
9:30a.

CONNECTIONS.

ie

on application.
lloited. y

2:20p. 12:35a.
tp. 10:18p.
8:SSp.

12

o. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisoo at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.

Santa Fe Route

Plana and specifications furnished

Ar.

3:30a, .. Albuquerque.. .
9:10u,
.('oolidfre
9:15a.
Wiwrute. .
.. Gallup
10:0.r)u,
12 :03p, .Navajo
Springs..
Holbrook
1:25a.
Winslow
2:55p.
Flufrstalf
5:40p.
Willinnis
7:35p.
8:40p. . ...Asli Fork
9:50p.
Seli(;niau
U:40p. . .Pench Springs..
1:40a.
Kingman
4:10a. ...Needles. Cat. ..
6:10a.
Make
9:00a.
Ragduii
DasrffPtt. .. ..
um2 :20p, Ar..Barstow...I.v
6:00p. Ar....Mojave...Lv

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00

vd

ponPLHion
U POWDER,

Lv.

m.
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The Daily New Mexican

be members are te be sworn in being a matter of discretion; third, the petition of Mr. Chaves does net show that be
has a certificate or other title to the posi
tion for which he desires to be sworn
Assemblvmon
Legislative
Pouring in. The case was ably presented by the
Into the Capital Members of
attorneys for the respective sides.
. Council and House.

STIRRING TIMES AT HAND.

,

DECEMBER 29.

SATURDAY,

Notice U hereby given that order siren
by employe upon the New Mexican Printing
CoM will not be honored unless previously
Very Many
endorsed by the business manager.

How it Shapes I'p.
Contests A Mandamus The personnel of .the legislature in its
two branob.es is still a matter of doubt on
Sprung on Fecretary Miller-Offi- cial
account of the number of contests which
and Personal
are pending. It is certain, however, that

Notice.

Requests tor back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no at J t log.

Ooaslp.

Rate.

Advertising

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local Preferred position-Tw- en '
Heading
e
Lduts per line each insertioa.
Displayed Xwo dollars an inch, single
One dollar an
column, per month In Daily.
inch, single column, iu either English or
Spanish Weekly. and
given on
Additional prioes
particulars
be inserted.
receipt of oopy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
of time to run, position, number of
length
ohuii-s- ,
eto.
Oue copy only of each paper in which an
d appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
in $1 uet. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther day" advertisements.

t

It may

be safsly said that at the pres
ent wilting the city is in the hands ef the
and politicians. The crowd
that came in last night from various
points was so large a to leave only
standing room for passengers in the two
or three coaches that brought them up
fromLamy; and it took two locomotives
to bring this aggregation of brain and
brawn into town.
And yet the legislative session is still
two days off.
and
night the
will be equally as
number of
large or still larger, and it seems certain
that when the legislature meets Monday
moaning the number in attendance from
one cause and another will be almost un
precedented in the history of similar
gatherings in this territory.
To-nig-
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LOOK!

TALKS.

Among those who are in the city is
Wm. Locke, of San
Representative-elec- t
9 Clear
Juan county, who reached tewn last night
19
23 10
60
6:00a. in.
12 ' 40
U Udy
B:00p. m.1 2a 47
and is quartered at the Exchange. Mr.
20
Maximum Temperature
12 Locke,
is due of the most popular and
liiiiiiniina Temoerature
total Precipitation u. is.
va."" 0,0 substantial men in bis section of the ter
mkhsbt, uoserver,
ritory- - He says that things up in the
northeawt portion of New Mexico are very
prosperous and that while the fruit crop
was a little short this year the alfalfa and
other products yielded a source of in
come that has made the people of Han
Joan county among the most prosperous
in the west. The hopes of that section
for a new railroad have been deferred by
mAb eld m
the prevalent hard times, but it is ex
the hills" and
pected that during tne coming year somenever excellthing will be done to open up by railroad
the great resources of that seotion. Mr.
ed. "Tried
Locke will agitate legislation on two lines
and proven"
in particular during the present session,
is the verdict
He thinks that some law should be passed
by which the waters of eur streams shall
o f millions.
be equitably apportioned, and i in favor
of a law similar to that in Colorado,
Liver Eegu- where the counties are divided into water
lator is the districts with commissioners in charge.
He will introduce a bill on this line within the next two or three weeks. He also
and Kidney
thinks that steps should be taken to give
medicine
our publio school system more fnnds; He
believes that this can be done by the
which
abolishment of the office of county school
can pin your
superintendent, leaving the direotion of
faith for a
the schools in charge of looal examiners.
A The salary ef superintedent would thus
JL
go to paying for teachers.
laxa5
a
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MANDAMUS ON SKO. MILLKB.

feature oonneoted with
the organization of the present legisla
ture was the filing yesterday afternoon
by J. M. O. Chaves, the defeated candi
date for the council from the 3rd district,
composed of Taos, Rio Arriba and Sau
Juan counties, of an application for a
mandamus agniust Secretary Lorion Mil
ler, direottng that official to swear him in
as councilman on Monday, instead of
swearing la Mr. Larragoite, who holds
the certificate from that district. Mr.
Chaves alleges that he Was fairly elected
and says that when he got to town yesterday he went to Secretary Miller's, of- floe aud. asked him if he was going to
swear bitn in as councilman. Secretary
Miller, so the petition alleges, asked him
if he had a certificate, whereupon Mr.
Chaves was obliged, to admit that he
hadn't., Thereupon, it is alleged that
Secretary Miller told him that in organiz
ing the legislature he would have to be
guided by .the certificates presented
Judge Laughlin upon reading the peti
Hon ordered that the
defendant be
served by 8 o'clock last night and that he
show cause at 2 o'olbok
why the
mandamus should not be granted as
was
for.
Miller
served
Beocttary
prayed
last night at 7:80 o'clock,.
An interesting

to-d-

H.B.Cartwright&Bro

THIS AVTIBNp.ON's

KALEB8 IN

Groceries.

Feed and
Produce.

HBAB1NO.

The hearing of the pase was taken up
before Judge Laughlin at 2 o'clock, Judge
H. L. Warner' and Mr. J. H. Crist ap
peering for Secretary Miller, the defend
. L. Bartlett for Mr.
ant, and Qeneral
'
A motion to
Chaves, the complainant.
quash the application for mandamus was
made by the .defendants on three grounds:
First, that a mandamus will not be
granted to compel the performance of a
future duty;, second, the court has not
to control the uis- Jurisdiction
cretion
of the
territorial secretary, the terms under whioh.. would'
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THE POSTAL'S WITH US.

Tor

Its Santa Fe Office Opens Up in the
Lamy Block Monday Morning: Next.
Beginning Monday morning the West
ern Union Telegraph oompany will have
competition in Santa e in the existence
of a Postal Telegraph' office here.
The deal by which the Postal people
came into Santa Fe for a slice, of its
business was completed this week by
wire, between Manager 'Sparks, of the
Telephone Exohange, and Assistant Superintendent Nalley, of the Postal company, although the actual signing of the
contraot will uot occur until
or
Monday.
By the agreement the Postal oompany
has aoquired the right to use the telephone wires between this city and Cerrillos for telegraphic purposes until the
Postal's own line has been oompleted.
This will be easily done by putting on a
repeater at Cerrilles so that there will be
a through telegraphio line over the
Postal system between Santa Fe and
Denver and all other points of import
ance. The Telephone oompany has recently put in perfect order its line between here and Cerrillos so that the transfer gives the Postal a splendidly equipped service to begin with. This
WILL NOT INTXBFEBI

with the telephonic connection with Cerrillos as the same wire will be need for
both purposes. The only difference is
that the telephone oalls will be made by
telegraph instead of by the, bell system.
On the other hand the telephone servioe
is so light ever this line that there' wul
not be any interruption of telegrams by
reason of the double nse ef the wires.
The equipment of the Santa Fe office will
reach town
and the company's
office will be on the seoond floor, of .the
Lamy' buildiug next to the telephone
office. Mr. George Franois, a oourteous
and competent telegraphist, who has been
with the Western Union office hero for
some weeks will be in oharge of the key
board. A feature of the new offloe of
special accommodation to customers will
be the fact that the oompany will send
lor any telegrams upon receipt of a tele
phone message to, that effect from' any
part of town. It ia the intention of the
Postal company to erect a wire of their
own to connect with their main line with
in the next sixty days. When this is
done Santa Fe will have as a permanent
thing as adequate telegraphic facilities
as are enjoyeq. by any other
city v in
.

v.

SATURDAY SMALL TALK,
Col. Max Frest returns
from
Denver.
Mr. R. C. Gortner returns from- bis
'
visit east
'1
Mr. John H. Epaehel is in.theoity from
Denver on law business.,. .
Mr. Allan MoCord, of Fert Wingatej is
in tne city visiting relatives.
Mr. A. C. Ireland returns next Tuesday
from a visit to relatives in Uuio,
Miss Mildred Helm is convalescent
after an illness of over a week.
Mr. Charles Whiting, one of Albuquer
que's best men, is visiting friends In this
city. "
Mr.' Bernard Seltgmaa returns next
week to Santa Fe after bis extended foreign trip.
Capt. and Mrs. John L. Bullis entertain
a number of friends this evening with a
'
card party.
Mr. George Brady entertained a few
friends at bis apartments Christmas day
in a hospitable manner.
The Golden Rod club, composed of a
score of little tots, was entertained at
Capt. Day's bouse yesterday afternoon.
The Stitching Bee held a special meet
ing this week. The popular organization
will be entertained by Miss Ilfeld duriug
tne coming week.
Mrs. P.B. Coffin returned last niirht from
her old home in Richmond, Ind., whither
she was oalled some: weeks ago by the
aeatn or ner sister., ...
L. B. Prince returns Monday
night from the east. Mrs. Prince will
linger for several weeks longer visiting
.
ner siscer at newara,
j.
; Miss Marie 8piess, who
has been visit
Mr.
her
Charles A. Spiess, for
brother,
ing
several weeks, returned te her home in
Missouri yesterday morning.
,;
The Amaranth club holds Its next
meeting Monday night at the residence
of Mi. A. P. Hegle. An elaborate program has been prepared appropriate to
new x ears eve.
Misses Lynch and Holsmaa retuTi
from their trip to Denver next Tuesday.
iney win be accompanied home by Miss
Minnie JBolzman, of Las Vegss,who will
visit thm for several weeks.
The Misses Baker, of Albuquerque, who
were expected In this oity on. a visit this
'
week, have' postponed this pleasure for
their friends until about the middle of
January when they will visit the Misses
Keller. "" r
...
Mr. f. H. Pieroe, of Washington, D. 0.,
whose excellent wife has been a. truest at
the Palace hotel for some weeks, left to- ,dav for his home. Mrs. Pleroe's friends
will be glad to know that she has decided
to remain here several months.
By far the jolliett hop of the winter
season.was that which took plaoe last
evsning at the rooms of the Bants Fe So
cial club. The musio by Ptrei' otohes-tf- a
was excellent, the floor- lnvsplendid
cindition and the ladies most radiant.
The club thinks snmewbat of giving these
hopsonos a week during tne' .coming two
montas.
.'
'

:
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Free
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THB.STANDARD.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

America.-

NO-

We Wish to gay to the gatfd'eojrie of Santa Fe that we fully alipreaiate the
striDgeoey of money, yet we kno tfiiy ati not allow Christmas te slip bf without
remembering the LOVED ONES;, ind to better enable them to indulge, we &sve decided to offer our elegant line of goods ffortl now until January 1st, 1896,at WHOLESALE PRICES. This includes, in addition to our beautiful gold end Silver filigree
work, a fall line of toilet articles, perfumery, stationery, eto., having Moentty added
to our stock a full and complete lice of everything kept in a
drag stOTe.

'to-da-
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Patent Imperial Flonr "'
Chaw; etsinbora's) Teae and Coffee

the Democrats will organize the counoil
with the lower house in doubt. The rep
resentation by counties is as follows:
Bernalillo county, Pedro Perea and
Walter C. Hadley, Republicans, who are
being contested for the conneil by Judge
Henry L. Warren and George W. Harri
Capt. Antonio Lncero and Adolph San
son. For the house, Valentin C. de Baca, doval, of Las Vegas; J. Edward Priest,
Vidal Mora and Don J. Rankin, Repub- W. Scott Knight and Mr. Madesto Ortiz,
of Albuquerque, are here hobnobbing
licans, have certificates.
with the asBemblymea and hope to eatoh
VBOM CHAVES
COUNTY,
on to clerkships.
George Carry, Democrat, is councilman
Representative W. E. Martin and Col.
W. 8. Williams, of Socorro; Hon. D. P.
and J. F. Hinkle, Democrat, is
Carr and wife, of Pinos Altos, and Mr. A.
L.
of Las Cruces, were among
From Colfax oounty, Agapito Abeytia, theChristy,
arrivals from the south last night.
No
councilman..
is
contest,
sr., Democrat,
Hon. Pedro Perea, Hon. W. 0. Hadley
so far as can be ascertained, has been and Representative Don Rankin dame in
filed by A. C. Vonrhees, the Republican from Albuquerque this forenoon. They
he defeated. For the assembly, G. W. say it was snowing in the Duke city early
Cook, is, it is understood, being con this morning.
..,
tested by S. Martinez.
those who came up from Sooor- Among
Ana
From Dona
county George Gurry, ro last night were Representative-eleo- t
Democrat, holds undisputed title" to a Jose Armijo
and Leandfo Baoa.
connoir seat and George W. Miles, Demo- The former
is accompanied by his son
are
A.
and
J.
Ancheta, Republican,,
crat,
who wants to be one of the house pages.
contestants
'
Among those down from the
FOB THE OTHKB BEAT,
are the following sterling Democrats and
which belongs to Dona Ana and Grant in good citizens; J. E. Lacome, representacommon. For the assembly, A. L. Christy, tive elect from Taos oounty, Jose Martinez, of Tierra Amarilla and Jose Maria
Republican, and Pinito Pino, Democrat,
of Plaza Aloalde.
have certificates with A. J. Fountain, jr., Lopez,
Hon. J. F. Hinkle, member of the lower
latter.
the
contesting
From Eddy oounty, George Curry and house from Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy
a solid man and good oitizen
J. F. Hinkle, both Democrats, have cer- ooanties,
whose work two years ago was most val
tificates with no contesting opponents.
In Grant the counoil situation is pre uable to the interests of New Mexico,
reached the
lat night. He can be
cisely as in Dona Ana county, the candi- found at the capital
Palace hotel.
dates being the same. For the assembly,
Hon. W. W. Jones, of Socorro oounty,
D. P. Carr and A. L. Christy, both Re
is being urged by his friends for the ap
publicans seem to have a clear field.
Mr.
Ia Guadalupe the counoil situation is pointment of territorial auditor.
Jones has an enviable record as a finan
snoh that
oier, having as oounty commissioner of
IT IS UNCERTAIN
Socorro reduoed the yearly expenses ef
whether the oouncilmen will be M. F. that
county from $35,000 to 912,000 aad
Demarais and W. B. Bunker or Demarais cat the tax levy one half.
and James Dunoan. All three of these
Messrs J. W. Conway and J. W. Stinson
are Democrats. Mr. M. Salazar, a de desire to officially announce that the
feated Republican opponent of the three forthcoming "rump" oounoil has made an
is in town looking the Held alliance whereby it will meet and
just named,
ate with the "third house" on oondition
over.- For the assembly, J. G. Clanov, Repub that the oounoil gets all the offioes.
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent of
lican, seems to have the inside track.
Lincoln county is represented in the public instruction of the territory, has
council and assembly respectively by Just haaded in his annual report to the
Mr. Chaves has filled this
George Curry and J. F. Hinkle. In printers.
Mora county as in Colfax and union a. position for the last four years, giving
entire satisfaction to the people whom he
Abeytia, sr.,
has faithfully served. His term of office
HAS A OEBTlriOATB
over A. C. Veorhees,and Miguel Martinez, is about to expire when he wilt return to
his Valencia oounty home with his family
Republican, will probably oooupy the
Hon. G. W. Miles, councilman-elec- t
seat in the house.
from Grant and Djna Anaoounties, pams
councilthe
Rio
Arriba
From
oounty,
ia from Silver Oitv last
He says
are M. Larragoite and Cesaro there is no foundation in night.
faot for the re
M.
C.
Chaves
with
J.
Garcia, Democrats,
port that the Republican territorial cen
and M. Martinez contesting. For the as- tral committee has undertaken to
oapture
and
Garcia
William
Juan
Locke,
sembly,
d
oow on his Kinoon ranch
that
Rioardo Lopez, Democrats, have been that is alleged to have
got Secretary Milelected, with Eliseo Lujan, Republican, ler down.
contesting Lopez' place.
Gov. Thornton very muoh regrets that
In San Juan oouuty, the counoil candi
dates were the same as in Rie Arriba and the repairs at his office in the government
the situation is precisely the same. For palace have not yet been Completed.
the assembly, William Locke and Kicardo Hundreds of people called there to see
him to day. If or the next day or two the
Lopez, Democrats, are elected, the latter
governor will oooupy his pi i v ate office ad being contested by Jfiliseo Lujan. in Han
' joining his residenoe, on Upper 'Frisoo
Miguel county,
street, but by Tuesday next he hopes to
THE COUNCIL SITUATION
be domiciled at his official quarters. 1,1
is preoisely as in Guadalupe, the candiCol. Carr, of Grant' county, will offer' t
'
dates being the same.
resolution in the legislature next week
.For the lower house Roman Gallegos, instructing the secretary of each house to
Gregorio Gutierrez and Pablo Padillo, send to eaoh newspaper and to certain
all Democrats, seem to have no opposi county offloers a copy ef the daily journal
of proceedings and of all bills, reports
tion for their seats.
From Santa Fe county, Mr. John P and resolutions ordered printed. This
,
councilman-eleotis being would be an excellent way of making the
Victory, the
contested by V. A. Spiess, Kepubucan. proceedings publio, and would be inex
r
William E. Dnme, Democrat, is being pensive. Albuquerque Citizen.
contested by T. J Helm, and S C. Hard
osty, Republican, is being contested by ' By using Hall's Hair Renewer, gjay,
Thomas Leaden.
or discolored hair assumes .the net'
Sierra and Socorro counties send up a faded,
oral color ef youth, and grows luxuriant
SOLID BEPUBLIOAN DELEGATION,
and strong, pleasing everybody.
Nicholas Guiles in the counoil and Wm.
"
.;
At the Hotels.
G.Martin and Jose Arnaijo T Vigil In
At
the
Palace:
E.
Meyers,
Albuquer
the houpe.
From Taos county, the council sitna que; w. s. wuuams, sooorro; John u,
M.
Puerto
de
F. Des
Luna;
Clancey,
Hon is the same as in Rie Arriba and San
Juan counties, where the candidates were marais, Las Vegas; G. W. Cook, Raton;
the same: for the assembly, Wil.iam Modesto C. Ortiz, Albuquerque; Pedro G.
W. E. Martin,
Looke, J. E. Lacome and Rioardo Lopez, de la Lama, Albuquerque;
all Democrats, have certificates. Laopme Socorro; A. L. Christy, Las Cruces; Geo.
W; Miles, Silver City; J. F. Hinkle, Lin
IS BEING) CONTESTED
Coin; Rev. G. A. Neeff, City; J. F. Bettie,
the
Rnmon
Republican
Sanohez,
by
Denver; Dr. Geo. W. Harrison, Albnqoerwhom he defeated, and Rioardo Lopes by que; D J. Rankin, Albuquerque; Charles
Whiting, Albuquerque; Walter 0. Hadley,
Eliseo Lujan, Republican.
w. a, Thompson, calsom;
Morn district sends Agapito Abeytia to Albuquerque;
Unas. Way, Cerrillos.
the council and Union county A. W.
At the Exobange: ' Jno. Law, Antonitd,
Thompson, Democrat, to the house.
VnleLcia county will be represented in Colo.; James Winslow, Las Vegas; George
the conneil by J. F. Ohavez, Republican, w, Armtlo, Albuquerque; v rauk A.
and iu the assembly by Roman A. Baca Chavez, Albuquerque; Leandro Baca. Socorro; M. Cooney, Socorro; Agapito
and Martin Sanchez, Republicans.
Abeytia, sr., Mora; Sefeiino- Martinez,
gCMUINO IT VP.
Springer; Rioardo. B. Vigil, Mora: A. C
It will be seen from the above that the de Baoa, Clayton; Nestor P. Eaton,
JoBe E. Torres, Socorro; Ollin El
Democrats are certain of seven oouncilmen
Smi'h, Clayton; W. A. Thompson, Folsomj
John P. Viotory, George Curry, Agapito
joanit.i Haoa, Lincoln: Kooian Baca, Llu- Abeytia, M. F. Desmarnis, W. B. Bunker eol ; Robt. Trujillo, San Maroial; Ellas
or James Duncan, M. Larragoite, Cesaro E. Baca, Socorro; J. D. Martinez, Cha
t
.
Garoia.
perfto; Carlos Martinez.
The Republicans stand a showing for
five: Pedro Perea, J. A. Anoheta, Walter
Announcement.
''. Hadley, J. Frank Chavez, Nicholas ;The Chnreh
usual servioeswill Jbe held at
Galles.
Catholio ehurcbes ef the oity to
This calculation dors not include the
ia English at the cathechances on the. strong oontest instituted morr w. Sermon
dral at 9:80 a. m.
.t
by G. W. Miles against J. A. Ancheta, aud
church- At
the
Methodist
St.
was
John's
so
in the other distriots where fraud
.Services with sermon, 11 . m. aad 7:30 6
cipen. An to the boose, on aooouot of the
pending contests', an socurate forecast 0an m.j Nunday sonool at m I.' m.;;.. iipworin
not be given, but it appears probable CAtgue) 6:80 p. m.i prayer meeting, 7:50
that the Demoorats will have it by a Wednesday evening. A oordial invitation
is extended to the publio to any of the
small majority.
services. G. 8. Madden, pastor. '
HELD A CAUCUS.
Sunday after Christmas. German Luth
of the
The Democratic members-elec- t
eran Trinity ohuroh, Bay. G." A. Neeff,
counoil held a oaueus this afternoon at
pastor Services In the forenoon at 11
the Palace hotel at 2 o'clock. Among o'clock and in the evening 'at7:80 o'olook.
those present were George Curry, John 8inging by the choir. Sunday school by
P. Viotory, Agapito Abejtia, M. F. Des-- . Mrs. 6. D. Kooh every Sunday' afternoon
innriHS, Cesnno Garoia, George W. Miles at 2:30 p. m. All are most cordially inHtid M. Larraaoite.
In addition to count vited to attend these services.
v nnses. a nnmher jf other important
Church of the Holy Faith
matters were attended to.
(Sunday after Christmas) servioes will bs
as follows: Morning prayer and oelebrs-tio- n
' .., .OEFIOIAL AND PBB88NAL.
at. 11, evening prayer at 7:30.- - The
Hundreds of juntas in town
rector will preach .in the .morning aud
Col. Ernest Meyers is here from Albu
will deliver a lecture in the evening on
querque to sen the legislative wheels "Seme Notable Associations with the An'
- .
started.
cient and Modern History of Christmas."
Dr. G. W. Harrison came up from Al Tuesday night (Feast ef the circumcision
of
buquerqne this morning. He is: being of Christ) there will be a. celebration
- " '
prominently mentioned for territorial the holy eaeharist at 1Q:M a. m,;
.
treasurer.
reir Kent.'
Senator Agapito Abeytia, sr., of Mere;
Hon. Felix Martinez, or Las Vegas, and r.The eastern half of the Gerard D. JCpcn.
A.
C. de Baca, of Union county, make bonis on San Francisco street; five roojns
Mr.
their headquarters at the UlaisV'
agd large space about the rear and sides.
'
at the First Na
Representative. W.. A. Thompson, of Inquire of R. I. Paten,
Caieh oounty; accompanied by the bright tional Bank,
'

Cuticura Resolvent
AOEM01

young attorney, Mr. O. E. Smith, of Clayton, reached the eity last night.
Mr. John L. Zimmerman, of Las Vegas,
who faithfully served as journal clerk of
the council two years age, is in town
seekiog a reappointment to that position.
Hon. M. F. Desmarais, of Las Vegas,
Capt. John G. Clancey, of Puerto de
Luna, aud Hon. G. W. Cook, of Raton,
arrived last night and are domiciled at
the Palace.
There are said to be no less tbsn a
dozen applicants for the district clerkship
nnder Judge Hamilton. Among other
names mentioned is that of Editor J. H.
McCutcbeon, of the Sooerro Advertiser.
Capt. M. Cooney, the well known west
ern Socorro mining man, oolleotor-elec- t
for Socorro oounty, is renewing old
Asfriendships in the capital
sessor N. P. Eaton is also here from

.
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Dr. A. M. Oonway, of Fayette, Mo., arrived Tuesday. Dr. Conway is a brother
of our esteemed townsman, Judge T. J
Conway, and Miss Lou Conway. Learn
ing that his sister was ill he made a hurried
trip to see her. He will remain about a
week before returning to his home, where
he has a large and lucrative practice.
Silver City Enterprise.
The Washington correspondent of the
Atlanta Journal, which is controlled by
Secretary Hoke Smith, Bends the follow
ing to his paper, under date of December
18: "Among the visitors to Washington
this week is Governor Thornton, of Mew
Mexico, a tall soldiery looking man of
oharming manners, whom Mr. Cleveland
put in charge of the territorial affairs of
tne
state.
The Methodist choir has been reorganized recently with the following member
ship: Misses Etta McCreedy and Gertrude McCreedy, Miss French, Miss Nellie
Blanohard, Mr. W. J. McPherson, Mr. Bert
Ward and Mr. Claire Beaty. The servioes
of Mr. F. P, C'richton have been seonred
for musioal training, and a meeting is
held every Friday night for that purpose.
The musio rendered by this choir at the
Christmas tree exercises Monday night
was the snbjeot of very general favorable
oomment.
,'.
....
Next Tuesday being Mew Years day a
number of Santa I'e homes will be thrown
open to Visitors. Among those who will
reoeive are Mrs, W. T. Thornton, Mrs. M.
B. Laughlin, Mrs. J. H. Sloan, Mrs. E. L.
Hall, Archbishop Chapelle and Mrs. Henrietta Ilfeld. The full particulars as to
who will receive will be given in Monday
afternoon's paper. These who expect to
entertain will please send to this office by
10 o'olook Monday morning a list of
those who will reoeive with them and also
the hours daring which they will be at
.'
home.
d
The art exhibit of Miss Margaret
which was opened to the publio
view this afternoon, under the auspioes
of the Woman's Board of Trade, will be a
treat to Santa Fe. Most of the canvasses
were exhibited at the Columbian exposition and the faot of their having passed
the expert, Janis Obing Hemg, proves
their excellence. Three other exhibitions
were on view at the "Fall exhibition" in
Mew York, and one received a specially
favorable mention from the oritios ef the
press. The exhibit will be open for one
week, afternoon and evening. Season
tioket, providing fourteen admissions, f 1.
A very delightful sboiol occasion was
that whioh Thursday night witnessed the
publio installation of officers of the
Santa Fs Royal Arch Chapter of Masons.
A large number of Masons were present
aocompanied by their families and friends.
The following officers were installed:
Most excellent high priest, S. Wedeles;
most excellent king, P. H.Harroun; mest
exoellent scribe, E. H. Bergmann, represented by Mr. Samuel Eldodt; eaptsin of
the host, W. 8. Harroun; royal aroh captain, MarouB Eldodt; grand masters of
veil, George W. Knaebel, 8. Spitz, E. E.
Binder; tyler, Henry M. Davis. At the
oonolusion of the installation, an elaborate feast was spread, at whioh toasts wero
responded to by Mr. George L. Wyllys,
Dr. W. 8. Harroun, Mr. George Knaebel
Mr. S. Wedeles and others. It was quite
the congenial oompany
midnight when
'
separated.
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i Clean ootton rags'wintel at tSis offloe
for maohms purposes.
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Nelson Newell came in from the upper
Tesuque valley yesterday morning bringing Ave deer.
Mr. Page Otero has besn laid up at the
hospital for. the past week with a severe
'
attaok of rheumatism. I
..Jose de la Crux Ortis made final proofs
of homestead entry for land in this county at the land offloe this morning.
Ladies who expeet to keep open bouse
on New Years day will kindly send in
their lists early Monday morning." ' t
The last performance of Los Paatores
whioh has been presented at St. Franois
hall for some nights cast, will ba given
night, "X
rr''''' " ' '
evidence
of
before
.The taking
Special
Master Butherlin jn behalf ot. complain
ant, 0. H. Gildersleeve, in : the Santa, Fe
Southern esse, Wa oonoluded yesterday
.
afternoon.
Prof. Sslby, the talented superintend
ent ef the territorial normal school at
.

Santa Fa, N.

Silver City, will reach the oity
and will deliver a lecture here one night
next week.
Mr. J. H. Gerdes was yesterday appointed by Probate Judge Abeytia administrator of J. D. Proudfit's estate.
Mr. Gerdes gave the $10,000 bond required this morning. Mr. Proudflt left,
besides his personal effects, a life insurance polioy for (6,500.
The Odd Fellows of Aztlan lodge held a
rousing meeting last night and eleoted
officers fer the ensuing six months. Past,
Grand Master W. G. Ritoh was present
and made a stirring talk on Odd Fellow-shiThe new offloers are Isaao Goldorf,
noble grand; H. Davis, viae grand; A. P.
Hogle, secretary; F. Muller, treasurer; G.
Schober, John Hull and I. Goldorf,
trustees. The installation will occur next
v
...
Friday night.
Mr. Donald MoRae returned last night
from a trip to Albuquerque,' Gallup and
other paints south, where he has been
fer the past week soliciting subscriptions'
for the daily NiW Mexioah. He did ad-mbly, and as a result over fifty, names
were added to the Niw Mexican's list ef
readers. Mr. McRae and the Nsw Mtxl- oak also are nnder obligations to Hon, W,.
F. Kuohenbeoker for timely favors. Gallup people are progressive, and full of life
and the business district recently burned
out is soon to be built up with a fine. lot.
.
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Catarrh , is a constitutional disease
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a constitutional
remedy. It Cures catarrh. Give it a
trial.
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The World's Fair Tests
thawed do baking powdor
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At Stinson's, inferior liquors,

etc, next

to Claire hotel, west side of plaza.
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I pay $8 to $16 per week for making
crayon portraits; new patented method;
any one who can read or write can do
the work at home, in spare time, day, or
evening. Send your address. I send
work at onoe. H. A. GBIPP, German
Artist, Tyrone, Pa.
'
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for sale

my entire stock of
stationery goods; Good bargain. Paybusiness.
J. Wsltiiib.
ing
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
Amended mining looatlon notioes for
sale at the Naw MtxioAM office.
'

offer

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.
;

lk- -
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Dt. Prtce'st Ctvfn Baking Powdef
World's Pair HUmest Hledel

d Mplesss.
Resit.
for
;' .... ..
One furnished room, southern exposure.
inquire at this omes.
'

'

TELLPsHOIJUU.

Sold octright, estimate! fbrnished
on
private line and telephone eqbipments.
Correspondence solicited.
I. Bpabis, Santa Fe, N. M.
-

Farnlsste4 aeaee to Heat.

The Gildersleeve residenoe, upper
Palsoe avenue, 15 rooms famished complete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Ample stable and eorral.
3ft aim of kav.fnv uilai Una hrlirlit nnaf.
Itv: eorresoond with E, L. Mvers. Anton
r:
lto, Colorado.
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ahow Royal Baking Powder
auperlor to all other.
Yon eon get engraved visiting eardt al
;

'

the Naw MbxicAk, or hava them printed
' from your plate if yon hBTe one..
"

Old
OA

Wrapplag Paper.
Papers for sale at the- Niw Maw

Offlee.

;

John MeOulloagh Havana
Ooloradaattotftv

elgan at

Personal Attention to Prescription Oountor.
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